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49 Broadstone Way, Point Cook, Vic 3030

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 500 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

VICPROP Point Cook & Williams Landing is proud to present you this east facing fabulously free-flowing, supremely

spacious, and filled with natural light, this supersized 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms prestige home cleverly captures the true

essence of a low-maintenance indoor/outdoor.This stylish and functional residence makes a definitive lifestyle statement.

Impressively designed to blend three generous living spaces with low maintenance ease, this magnificent home

epitomises luxury and homeliness. Perfectly positioned on a rare approximately 500 sqm plot, capturing views of the

Skeleton Creek overlooking the City skyline. Showcasing a desirable easterly aspect, this masterpiece in the sought-after

Waterhaven Estate of Point Cook, offers an exciting array of living and entertaining spaces for the whole family to enjoy

in style.Contemporary and unique, the spacious kitchen with 20mm stone benchtops, delicate tiled mosaic splashback,

600mm stainless steel appliances, meals area and lounge room, taking full advantage of the cautiously manicured back

yard and garden surrounds. The extended glass sliding doors opens to a spacious undercover alfresco, offering

entertainment for family, friends and children throughout the varying seasons of Melbourne.Main features include:• East

facing overlooking parklands and the Skeleton Creek• 4 Bedrooms and 4 Ensuite• Manicured and low maintenance

garden surrounds and established front yard• Central Heating• Spilt Air conditioner system• Remote controlled

Garage• High Ceiling• Overlooking City Skyline.Delightfully positioned amongst a desirable and quiet, family friendly

location, this stylish and functional residence is impeccably maintained and beautifully presented, and will appeal to those

who demand quality design, finishes and lifestyle.Can’t miss opportunity, so be quick and book in for inspection. Call

Harshal on 0449 951 010 or Susan Yu 0425 280 706. Photo ID is a must for all inspections.DISCLAIMER: All stated

dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any

representation on the part of the vendor or agent.    


